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Some  Characteristics  of  Queensland  Rain

Forests  and  Rain-Forest  Trees.

By  AV.  D.  Francis,  Assistant  Goverument  Botanist.

A^ERY  few  field  observations  of  our  rain-forest  or  so-

called  "scrub'"  trees  appear  to  have  been  made  and  recorded
by  botanists,  although  the  open  or  hardwood  forest  trees,
especially  the  Eucalj^pts,  have  received  a  considerable
amount  of  attention.  Perhaps  the  difficulties  of  determining
the  rain-forest  species  in  the  field  may  account  for  part  of
the  botanists'  neglect  of  them,  as  the  recognition  of  the
various  species  in  their  wild  state  presents  several  obstacles,
such  as  the  inaccessibility  of  the  leaves,  floM-ers,  and  fruit,
the  apparent  similarity  of  so  many  of  the  trees,  and  the
very  large  number  of  species  crowded  into  a  limited  area.

In  the  latter  part  of  this  paper  the  writer  has
endeavoured  to  facilitate  the  recognition  of  some  of  the  rain-
forest  trees  by  placing  on  record  some  of  their  peculiarities.
It  is  not  claimed  that  these  peculiarities  are  exhibited  in  all
cases,  but  experience  has  shown  that  a  large  number  of
them  is  serviceable  in  the  field  in  the  specific,  generic,  or
ordinal  determinations  in  which  they  are  stated  to  be
applicable.  Alost  of  the  observations  were  made  by  the
wa^iter  during  a  residence  of  several  years  in  the  rain  forest
at  Kin  Kin,  North  Coast  line,  or  whilst  on  short  official  visits
to  rain  forests  in  various  parts  of  the  State.

It  is  well  known  that  the  Eastern  Australian  rain-

forest  flora,  in  contrast  with  the  true  or  old  Australian  type
of  vegetation  as  exemplified  by  the  Eucalyptus  forests,  is
allied  to  the  Papuan  and  Malayan  floras,  and  is  often
referred  to  as  chiefly  constituting  the  Austro-Malayan  type.
Although  allied  to  Papuan  and  Malayan  ones,  the  great
majority  of  the  Australian  rain-forest  species  is  endemic.

THE  RELATION  OF  RAIN  FORESTS  TO  RAINFALL.

The  dependence  of  our  luxuriant  rain  forests  upon
lieavy  rainfall  is  unquestionable.  The  heavy  or  luxuriant
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rain-forest  areas  of  the  State  appear  to  have  an  average
annual  rainfall  approximating  or  exceeding  60  inches.  The
areas  in  which  this  condition  of  rainfall  prevails  generally,
if  not  always,  contain  relatively  large  areas  of  rain  forest  of
the  luxuriant  type.  A  meteorological  map  showing  the
distribution  of  rainfall  in  Queensland  indicates  roughly  the

following  areas  with  rainfalls  approximating  or  exceeding
60  inches  annually  :  —

(1)  The  extreme  south-eastern  portion  of  the  State,
including  the  MacPherson  Range  and  Tam-
bourine  Mountain  ;

(2)  The  North  Coast  line  district,  between  Lands-
borough  and  Cooran;

(  3  )  The  small  area  round  Yeppoon  ;

(4)  The  area  between  Mackay  and  Proserpine;

(5)  The  fairly  large  area  to  the  north,  south,  and
west  of  Cairns;  and

(6)  The  northern  part  of  Cape  York  Peninsula.

All  of  these  areas,  with  the  possible  exception  of  Cape
York  Peninsula,  whose  flora  is  not  very  Avell  known,  contain
tracts  of  heavy  rain  forest.  Following  are  the  average
annual  rainfall  registrations,  in  inches,  of  meteorological
stations  situated  in  or  near  the  rain  forests  of  the  areas
enumerated  :  —

(1)  Tweed  Heads  70,  Tambourine  Mountain  64;

(2)  Landsborough  67,  Montville  70,  Nambour  60,
CjDoran  56,  Kin  Kin  57  ;

(3)  Yeppoon  65;

(4)  Eungella  72  for  1913,  Mackay  69  ;  and

(5)  Cainis  90,  Atherton  53,  Harvey's  Creek  165.

It  is  evident  that  the  luxuriant  rain  forests  are  indica-
tive  of  a  heavy  rainfall.

On  the  other  hand,  certain  types  of  vegetation  —  for
example,  brigalow  (Acacia  harpophylla)  "scrub"  —  indicate
a  relatively  low  rainfall.  Extensive  areas  of  brigalow  forest
occur  between  Dalby  and  Roma  on  the  Western,  between
Warwick  and  Goondiwindi  on  the  South-  Western  line  (C.  T.
AVhite),  and  between  Westwood  and  Emerald  on  the  Central
line.  These  three  areas  have  an  average  annual  rainfall  of
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from  20  to  30  inches.  The  prevalence  of  brigalow  in  coastal
areas,  as  at  Marmor,  south  of  Rockhampton,  with  an  average
rainfall  of  34  inches  at  Eaglan  (the  nearest  meteorological
station),  and  at  Rosewood,  with  32  inches,  appears  to  signify
coastal  localities  with  low  rainfalls.

Rain  forests  of  a  type  less  luxuriant  than  those  of  the
fertile  areas  of  MaePherson  Range  and  the  North  Coast  line
occur  in  many  parts  of  the  State,  especially  in  the  coastal
iirea.  Following  are  some  of  the  locations  of  these  less  heavy
rain  forests,  with  the  annual  rainfall  of  the  locality  in
parentheses:  —  Myer's  Ferry,  near  Southport  (55),  Rose-
wood  (32),  Cioodna  (37),  Imbil  (45),  Theebine  (40),
Marmor  (Raglan,  nearest  station,  34).  This  type,  which  is
not  so  aptly  described  by  the  term  '  '  rain  forest,  '  '  occurs  in
areas  of  great  or  less  extent  from  the  Tweed  Hiver  in  the
south  to  Rockhampton,  and  probably,  from  what  the  writer
has  heard,  as  far  as  Cooktown  in  the  north.

THE  RELATION  OF  RAIN  FORESTS  TO  SOIL.  '

Both  the  luxuriant  and  the  less  heavy  types  of  rain
forest  abound  on  soils  derived  from  various  kinds  of  rock.

Following  is  an  enumeration  of  some  of  the  heavy  rain-forest
areas,  showing  the  kinds  of  rock  from  which  the  soils  are
derived:  —  The  MaePherson  Range  areas,  such  as  Roberts'
Plateau,  Tambourine  Mountain  (basalts  and  andesites)^;
Blackall  Range  (basalts)  (H.  I.  Jensen)  ;  Kin  Kin
(phyllites  and  slates)-;  the  area  between  Beenham  Range
and  Kin  Kin  (granodiorite)^;  and  the  Eungella  Range,,
westward  of  Netherdale,  Mackay  district  (granodiorite).*

SOME  EFFECTS  OF  SOIL,  RAINFALL,  AND  '

CLIMATE  ON  RAIN  FORESTS.

The  character  of  the  luxuriant  rain  forests  of  areas

such  as  Tambourine  Mountain,  Kin  Kin,  and  Eungella
Range  shows  that  in  those  localities  the  conditions  of  soil
and  rainfall  approach  the  optimum.  The  heavy  rain  forests
of  the  MaePherson  Range,  such  as  those  of  Roberts  '  Plateau,

'H.  C.  Richards,  Proc.  Roy.  Soc.  Q.,  Vol.  xx\'ii,  plate  x  (1916).
-L.  C.  Ball,  Q'land  Govt.  Mining  Journ.,  p.  .58,  Vol.  xix.,  Feb,

1918.
'L.  C.  Ball,  loc.  cit.
*L.  C.  Ball,  Q'land  Geo.  Survey  Pubn.  Xo,  224,  p.  27  (1910).
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are  situated  at  an  altitude  of  3,000-4,000  feet,  and  the
climate  is  therefore  temperate.  They  only  differ  in  general
character  from  those  at  lower  levels  further  north,  where  the
climate  is  suhtropical,  in  containing  less  undergrowth.  The
less  luxuriant  types  of  rain  forest  often  grow  in  poor  soils,
especially  where  the  rainfall  is  high.  This  fact  is  exemplified
at  places  such  as  flyer's  Ferry,  south  of  Southport,  where
a  rain  forest  of  the  lighter  kind  flourishes  in  the  sandy  soil
adjacent  to  the  ocean  beach.  The  soil  in  this  and  similar
localities  is  composed  of  grains  of  silica  in  very  high  pro-
portions,  and  plant  food  must  be  present  in  low  percentages.
In  cases  of  this  kind  it  appears  obvious  that  a  heavy  rainfall
{oD  inches  in  this  instance)  is  a  very  decisive  factor  in  ,
determining  the  character  of  the  forest.  On  the  other  hand,
in  localities  where  the  soil  is  fertile  a  rain  forest  of  the

lighter  type  is  generally  the  result  of  a  light  rainfall.  These
conditions  are  seen  in  the  light  rain  forests  in  the  neigh-
bourhood  of  Theebine  (Kilkivan  Junction),  where  the
average  annual  rainfall  is  40  inches  and  where  the  fertility  of
the  soil  is  exhibited  by  the  good  crops  grown  in  the  felled

areas.

SIZE  OF  KAIN-FOREST  TREES.

Queensland  rain-forest  trees  do  not  often  exceed  160
feet  in  height  and  6  feet  in  barrel  diameter  when  measured

above  the  basal  flanges  or  plank  buttresses.  The  fig  trees
{FicHS  spp.),  Queensland  kauri  pines  {Agathis  spp.),  scrub

box  (TrislMuia  conferta),  and  some  species  of  Eucalypts

.such  as  the  messmate  (Eucalyptus  Cloeziana)  and  the

flooded  gum  {E.  saligna),  when  growing  in  the  luxuriant
rain  forests  sometimes  exceed  6  feet  in  barrel  diameter.  The

Eucalypts  which  sometimes  grow  in  the  rain  forests  or  on
their  margins  often  exceed  the  true  rain-forest  trees  in

height,  but  they  do  not  grow  beyond  200  ft.  in  height,  so  far
as  the  writer  is  aware.  The  common  form  of  rain-forest  tree

has  a  long  barrel  bearing  a  shorter  canopy  of  branches  and
foliage.  In  .some  cases  the  barrels  attain  80  or  90  ft.  in

height  before  they  branch.  In  the  light  rain  forests  the  size

of  the  trees  is  sometimes  reduced  so  that  the  general  height

is  brought  down  to  about  40  or  50  feet,  and  the  barrel
diameter  of  the  larger  trees  to  12  or  18  inches.
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BUTTRESSED  BARRELS.

]\Iany  I'aiu-forest  trees  are  deeply  Hanged  or  buttressed
(l)lank-bnttressed)  at  the  base  of  the  barrel,  a  peculiarity

which  appears  to  be  exhibited  by  certain  species  of  trees  in

dense  rain  forests  in  tropical  and  subtropical  parts  of  the
world.  J.  H.  Maiden''  has  recorded  the  buttressed  character
of  several  common  Australian  rain-forest  trees.  A.  F.  W.

Schimper"  remarks  that  the  plank-buttress  is  a  peculiarity
of  trees  in  a  tropical  climate  with  abundant  rainfall,  that
the  amount  of  rainfall  necessary  for  its  appearance  is  not
yet  ascertained,  and  that  the  physiological  causes  of  the
phenomenon  and  its  significance  to  the  life  of  the  tree  are
still  obscure.  As  plank-buttresses  are  common  in  all  of  the

luxuriant  rain  forests  mentioned  previously  in  this  paper,
even  in  those  at  an  altitude  of  3,500  feet  in  latitude  28-2

degrees  south,  on  the  MacPherson  Range,  it  can  be  definitely
stated  that  in  Queensland  the  phenomenon  is  not  confined  to
trDjiical  forests,  but  occurs  in  relatively  temperate  climates,
and  tluit  it  appears  when  the  annual  rainfall  approximates
or  exceeds  60  inches.

A  large  number  of  species  of  Queensland  rain-forest

trees  have  i)lank-buttresses.  Following  are.  the  most  con-
si)icuous  trees  which  exhibit  this  peculiarity:  —  Fig  trees
{J''icHs  spp.),  the  carribin  [Sloanea  WooJIsii),  blueberry
ash  {  Ehvocarpus  ohovaius),  quandong  {Elaocarpus
(jrandis),  mountain  beech  {Ehrocarpiis  Kirfo)ni),  Di/soxy-
lon  spp.,  booyong  {Tarrictia  argyroch  ndron)  and  its
varieties,  black  jack  {Tarrictia  actinophuUa),  water  gum

{Eugenia  Francisii),  Eugoiia  Luchrnanni,  Eugenia  spp.,
red  cedar  {Cedrela  toona,  var.  austral  is),  marara  {Wein-
ntannia  laclniocarpa)  ,  pink  marara  {Gcissois  Bcntham-i),
and  the  giant  irouwood  {Syncarpia  suhargcntea)  .  The
buttresses  of  some  species  often  assume  characteristic
shapes.  For  example,  the  carribin  {Sloanea  WooUsii),
wliic-h  is  one  of  the  most  conspicuously  buttressed  trees,
frequently  has  fianges  whose  edges  curve  outwards.

"J.  II.  Maiden,  •'  Australian  Vegetation,"  Federal  Handbook  on
Australia,  issued  in  connection  with  visit  of  British  Assn.,  3914,  p.  172.

"A.  F.  W.  Schiinper,  "Plant  Geography,"  trans.  W.  E.  Fisher,
revised  and  edited.  Groom  and  Balfour,  p.  305  (1903).

R.s. — p.
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CIIARACTERLSTICS  OF  SOME  RAIX-FOREST

TREES.

Trees  with  Chaiuuled  or  Fluted  Barrel!.  —  Some  species
are  charafterised  by  chaiineletl  or  tinted  barrels  wliicli  are
angular  or  sub-angular  in  cross-section.  Unlike  the  but-
tressed  trees,  the  channeled  or  fluted  character  is  not  always
confined  to  the  basal  portion  of  the  barrel,  but  often  extends
upwards  towards  the  lowermost  limbs.  Examples  are  the
churnwood  or  soap  box  {ViUaresia  Moorci),  lignum-vit£e
{Vitex  lignum-vitce),  black  apple  or  black  plum  {Sideroxy-
lon  ausiraJe),  koda  (EJirrfia  acuminata),  she  pine  or  brown
pine  {Podocarpus  eJata),  giant  stinging  tree  {Laportea
yigas),  scrub  turpentine  {Rhodarnuia  trinervia),  and  white
myrtle  (EJiodanniia  argcntea).  Occasionally  the  churn-
uood,  lignum-vitcV,  and  koda  resemble  each  other  in  general
appearance.  The  churnwood  is  one  of  the  largest  trees  of
the  rain  forests,  and  attains  a  barrel  diameter  of  nearly
5  feet.  It  has  a  pale  or  whitish  cork-like  fisf^ured  bark.  Its
timber  is  pale  cr  nearly  white,  and  is  remarkable  for  its
broad  medullary  rays,  which  in  tangential  section  measure
2-4  nnn.  or  more  in  height.  The  lignum-vitte  has  a  bright
yellow  t)ar]\  wlu-n  cut.  The  rays  of  the  timber  are  line  and
inconspicuous,  measuring  from  -2-7  mnu  in  height  in  tan-
gential  section.  The  koda  (which  is  an  Indian  name  for  the
species)  is  generally  not  so  tall  as  the  churnwood  and  lignum-
vitic,  and  it  is  frequently  almost  leafless  in  the  spring.  The
rays  of  its  timber  appear  to  the  unaided  eye  as  minute  specks
Avhicli  measure  -5-1  -5  nnn.  in  tangential  section.

y'r<  cs  with  Conspicuouslij  Fissured  Barks.  —  The  follow-
ing  rain-forest  trees  have  prominently  fissured  barks
comparable  to  that  of  ircmbark:  —  Scrub  ironbark  {Bridelia
exaltata),  white  cedar  {^JeJia  Azedarach),  and  red  ash
(Alphiionia  excrlsa).

Trees  irifli  Sraly  Barls.  —  The  scaly-barked  trees  are
numerous.  Some  of  the  common  species  are  boUy  gum
(Litsca  reticulata),  crow's  ash  {FUndersia  australis),

yellow-wood  {FUndersia  Oxlcyana),  crow's  apple  (Owenia
venosa),  red  cedar  {CcdreJa  toona,  var.  australis),  white
beech  {Gmelina  Leichhardtii)  ,  rosewood  (Dysoxylon  Fraser-
anum),  scentless  rosewood  (Synoum  ejlandulosum)  ,  deep
yellow-wood  {Rhodosphccra  rhodanthenia)  ,  and  southern
penda  {Xanthostemon  oppositifolius)  .
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Trees  ivilh  \'i  tij  Si)iooth,  Tliin  Bails.  —  The  ironwoort
[Mijiius  Ilillii)  and  the  giant  ircuwood  {Sijncarpia  suh-

argentca)  have  very  smooth,  thin  barks.  The  bark  of  an
ironwood  10  inches  in  barrel  diameter  measured  iV-i^c^^
thick  ;  and  that  of  a  giant  ironwood  3  feet  in  diameter  ^-inch
thick.  In  both  trees  the  surface  of  the  bark  is  often  bright-
green  or  briglit-brown.  The  ironwood  rarely  exceeds  10
inches  in  barrel  diameter.  The  marara  {^Vei)nnann^a
lacJniocarpa)  has  a  thin  but  not  very  smooth  bark,  whicli
measures  j^^-inch  on  a  tree  with  a  barrel  diameter  of  2  feet
3  inches,  and  which  is  generally  deep-red  when  cut.

Trees  with  Yellow  Imi,-  r  Barls.  —  The  following  trees
have  yeHow  inner  barks  :  —  Black  bean  or  ^loreton  Bay
chestnut  (Castano^pei'iinoii  austrah),  lignum-vita?  {Vifex
lignuin-vita),  blueberry  ash  {Elieocarpus  obovatus),  moun-
tain  beech  {EJa-ocarpus  Kirtonii),  (|uandong  or  blue  fig
{Ekeocarpns  grandis)^  Elaocarpiis  foveolatus,  Eheocarpus
runiiiiaius,  and  Elaocarpus  sfvicopeiahis.  The  species  of
Eheoccu  pus  generally  have  a  yellow  surface  on  the  sapwood,
Vihich  IS  seen  when  the  l)ark  is  removed.  This  peculiarity  is
often  a  well-marked  one.  and  proved  serviceable  to  the
writer  recently  in  locating  specii  s  of  Eheocarpus  in  the
Eungella  Range.  The  inner  surface  of  the  bark  in  these
trees  is  generally  similarly  tinted.  It  was  noticed  in  the
case  o£  the  blueberry  ash  that  after  some  hours'  exposure  the
yellow  colouratinji  turned  to  a  bluish  tint.

Trees  with  0(  hrr-CoJoured  Inner  Barls.  —  At  least  two

species  of  trees  of  the  natural  order  Cela.sfriiiew  —  namely,
the  ivorywood  (Siphonodou  au.strale)  and  the  orange  bark
[Celasirus  dispoDUis)  —  have  very  distinctive  inner  barks.
When  the  outermost  layer  of  bark  is  removed  an  inner  la^^er
of  an  ochre-yellow  or  brown  colour  is  exposed  in  the  ivory-
wood  and  an  orauge-colonred  layer  in  the  orange  bark.
This  peculiarity  of  these  two  trees  was  pointed  out  to  me  by
bii^hmen  and  otheis.  Somewhat  similarly  coloured  inner
binks  may  be  found  in  other  species  of  this  natural  order.

Trees  iritli  a  Vvrinl-led  Surface  on  the  Sapwood.  —  A
large  number  of  trees  of  the  natural  order  Sapindacea'  and
a  few  of  the  natural  order  Laurinrw  have  a  peculiar
wrinkled  surface  on  the  sapwood  which  is  seen  when  the
bark  is  removed.  The  wrinkles  are  disposed  longitudinally
and  suggest  the  appoai'ance  of  ccrduroy  cloth,  or  in  coarser
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examples,  such  as  tliat  pi'ovided  by  a  species  of  Cnjptocanja,
tlity  simulate  the  corrugations  of  a  washing-board.  This
Avrinlded  surface  has  so  far  been  observed  in  the  following
species  of  Sapinclacece:  —  Native  tamarind  (Dlploglottis
CiiiuiijighiDiiii),  Cupania  xylocarpa,  Ratonia  pijriformis,  1\.
tinax,  corduroy  {li.  silpitata,  Avrinkles  prominent),  small
tamarind  (Nepheliuiii  Latilcrfriaiuon,  wrinkles  prominent),
NephcUu))i  soniglancuin,  IIet€vod<  ndron  olcopfolium,  and
H.  diversi  folium.  The  Lauraceous  trees  which  exliibit  this
peculiarity  are  few  in  number.  One  <>f  them  is  an  undeter-
mined  spi^cies  of  ('fijptocarya  (referred  to  above)  from
Eungella  Range,  which  is  the  only  locality  in  which  the
wi'inklcd  surface  has  so  far  been  observed  in  Laurincce.

Occurrence  of  BlacJ,-  Wood  (Ebouy)  in  Queensland
Ebenacecc.—  The  species  of  the  natural  order  Ehenaceci',  of
which  there  is  a  considerable  number  in  our  rain  forests,
very  frecjuently  contain  patches,  streaks,  or  specks  of  black
wood  similar  in  appearance  to  the  ebony  of  commerce
(.species  of  Diospf/ros  and  Maha).  These  black  patches,
streaks,  or  specks  have  been  observed  in  the  following
species  of  the  order  in  Queensland:  —  Maha  hunt  His,  M.
geminata,  31.  fasciculosa,  M.  reticulata,  black  myrtle  {M.
sericocarpa),  Diospjjros  pentaniera,  and  Z).  Jiehecarpa.  In
Maha  Juonilis,  which  is  known  as  native  ebony,  the  black
wood  is  developed  in  fairly  large  (piantities.  Solereder"
states  that  the  black  colour  of  ebony  is  due  to  black  or  In-own
contents  present  in  the  wood  vessels  and  in  the  lumina  of
the  wood  prosenchyma  ;  that  Belohoubek  has  shown  that
part  of  the  black  contents  is  soluble  in  caustic  potash,  and
is  due  to  humic  acid  whilst  the  part  insoluble  in  alkalies
consists  essentially  of  carbon  ;  and  that  IMolisch  had  shown
earlier  that  the  black  contents  arise  by  a  process  of
liumification  from  a  gum  i>resent  in  the  cell  lumen.

Trees  tvith  Very  Soft  Woods.  —  The  giant  stinging  tree
[Laportca  fjigas),  glossy-leaved  stinging  tree  (Laportea
piiotiniphylla),  flame  tree  {Brachychiton  acerifolium),
scrub  bottle  {Brachychiton  discolor)  and  the  Queensland
bottle  tree  {Brachychiton  rupestre),  which  is  sometimes
found  in  the  light  rain  forests,  have  very  soft,  i)orous  woods.
The  woods  of  Panax  elegans  and  P.  Murrayi  are  also  soft,
but  not  to  the  same  degree  as  those  of  the  stinging  trees.

'  Solereder,  '  '  Systematic  Anatomy  of  the  Dicotyledons,  '  '  trans.
Boodle  and  Fritseli,  revised  T>.  H.  Scott,  Vol.  I,  p.  ,518  (1908).
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Trees  H'itli  Woods  Dcposifiiig  BrUjhthj-voloured  Ashes.
—  A  limited  niuubev  of  rain-forest  tree.s,  when  burnt,  deposit
coloured  ashes  which  are  noticeable  in  newly  burnt  felled
"scrub."  Among  the  most  conspicuous  examples  are  the
bonewood,  pink-lieart  or  native  orange  {Medic  osma  Cuiining-
Jictniii),  which  deposits  a  bright  blue  ash,  and  the  ironwood
[Mijrttis  llillu),  which  deposits  a  bright  yellow  ash.  The
bonewood,  which  rarely  exceeds  a  barrel  diameter  of  9
inches,  owes  its  connnon  name  to  the  brittleness  of  the  wood
wliich  is  brought  under  the  notice  of  axemen  by  the  circum-
stance  that  the  fii-st  blow  with  the  blade  of  the  axe  often

detaches  a  large  Hake  of  the  bark  and  wood.  The  name
piiik-heart  originates  from  the  bright  })ink  central  heart-
woud  which  often  traverses  the  barrel.

Trees  iviiJi  ('()loiir<  d  Woods.  —  A  very  large  number  of
ti'ees  have  coloured  woods,  but  only  a  few  of  the  more
distinctive  ones  can  be  mentioned  here.  The  deep  yellow-
w(/Od  {Rliodospheieret  rhodanihema)  has  a  bright  yellow
iieartwood.  The  wood  of  yellow  sassafras  {Doryphora
sassafras)  i.s  also  i)right  yellow.  The  black  bean  {Castano-
spcrmiDH  aiistrale),  lignum-vitu'  {]'ite.r  lignurn-vita')  ,  and
hauer  (Dissiliaria  baloyhioides)  have  dark-coloured  heart-
woods  which  generally  fade  to  a  lighter  coloui-  after  a  few
weeks'  exposure.  The  tulip  wood  {Harpullia  pendida)  has
dark  streaks  in  its  heartwood.  Trees  with  red  woods  are

numerous;  auK)ng  the  more  common  are  red  cedar  (CcdreJa
toona  var.  austredis)  ,  rosewood  {Bysoxyloi  Fraseranmn),
scentless  rosewood  (tSynoion  ylandulosion),  maiden's  blush
{SJoa)ie((  austral  is),  rod  ash  {AlpJiitonia  excelsa),  onion-
wood  {Dyso.ryloii  sp.),  red  bean  {Dysoxylon  sp.)  and  crow's
apple  (  Owen  ia  ve)tosu  )  .

The  Large  Medullar))  Rays  of  I'roteacea'.  —  It  is  well
known  to  wood  technologists  and  others  that  large  and
conspicuous  uiedullary  rays  are  very  often  charcteristic  of
the  woods  of  many  species  of  the  natural  order  Proteacece,
such  as  the  silky  oaks  and  beef  woods  {Grevillca  spp.,
Maeeidetinia  spp.,  Oriies  exeelsa,  Cardwellia  subliniis,  Steiio-
carpus  spp.).  The  ends  of  these  large  rays  are  visible  as
small  more  or  less  elliptical  spots  on  the  surface  of  the
sapwood  when  the  bark  is  removed.  The  "soft  tissue"  or
wood  parenchyma  of  Proteaceous  tind)ers  is  very  frecpiently
airanged  in  short  lines  traiisverse  to  the  medullary  rays.
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Trees  Exuding  Latex.  —  A  number  of  trees  exude  a
milky  juice  or  latex  when  the  bark,  sapwood,  or  succulent
parts  is  cut  or  ruptured.  This  group  includes  the  majority
of  the  Queensland  species  of  the  natural  order  Sapotaceee,
comprising  the  geiiera  ,Sidcroxylon,  ChrysophyUum,
Lnenma,  Hormogyne  and  Mitmisops;  many  species  of  the
natural  order  JJriiracecv  such  as  the  species  of  fig  trees
(Ficiis)  and  the  axe-handle-wood  (Pseuelomonis  Brnnoni-
ana)  ;  several  species  of  the  natural  ordei  Euphorhiaceee
such  as  the  scrub  poison  tree  {Excwcaria  Dallachyana)
and  the  majority  of  the  species  of  the  natural  order
Apocynaccee  such  as  Ahtonia  spp.  including  the  native
quinine  tree  (Alstonia  constricta)  and  the  milky  pine  {A.
scholaris),  Cerhera  odollam  and  Ochrosia  spp.  Among  the
species  of  figs.  Fiats  stenocurpa  is  exceptional,  as  its  juice
is  not  milky.  The  fiow  of  latex  from  species  of  Fie  us  and
Exceccaria  is  generally  copious.

Trees  Whose  Sap  or  Woody  Farts  Change  Colonr  on
Exposure.  —  The  scrub  bloodwood  (Balogtiia  lucida),  a  tree
rarely  exceeding  1  foot  in  barrel  diameter,  has  a  bark  more
or  less  stained  by  a  reddish  brown  sap  which  is  frequently
transformed  into  scattered  hardened  spots  or  nodules  giving
the  bark  a  rather  rough  appearance.  When  the  bark  is
freshly  cut  the  sap  appears  colourless  and  turns  bright  red
after  a  few  seconds'  exposure  to  the  air.  The  native  olive
{Olea  peiniculata)  attains  about  1  foot  8  inches  in  barrel

diameter  in  South  Queensland  rain  forests.  The  barrel  is
sometimes  flanged  at  the  base  and  the  bark  on  large  trees
•slightly  fissured  or  wrinkled  with  small  warts  arranged  in
longitudinal  lines  or  rows  in  the  wrinkles  or  shallOM'  fissures.
The  bark  and  sapwood  when  freshly  cut  are  white  or  pale,
but  turn  i)iuk  after  being  exposed  to  the  air  for  ten  or  fifteen
minutes.

Trees  WJiose  Freshly  Cut  Bark  and  Sapwood  have  a
Characteristic  Oelour.  —  The  mango  bark  {Bursera  australa-
sica)  possesses  an  odour  of  mangoes  in  its  freshly  cut  bark
and  sapwood.  The  sassafrases  {Cinnamomum  Oliveri,
Doryphora  sassafras,  and  Daphneindra  aromatica)  have  a
strong  smell  of  sassafras.  Native  cascarilla  [Grot  on
insularis)  has  an  odour  like  that  of  official  cascarilla  bark
[Croion  Eleuteria).  Red  cedar  {Cedrela  toona  var.  aus-
tralis),  rosewood  {Dysoxylon  Fraseranum)  and  incense
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wood  (A)}ioora  nitidida)  have  an  aronia  like  that  of  the
cedar  oil  used  for  oil  iinmei'sioii  lenses,  the  aroma  being

jjresent  i]i  the  timbers,  too.  Home  species  of  Dijsoxylon  have
a  disagreeable  odour  like  that  of  onions  and  are,  accordingly,
sometimes  called  "onionwood"  by  bushmen.  The  turnip-
Avcod  {Alamia  HiUii)  has  a  stroii.u'  odour  of  turnips.  Panax
elegans,  sometimes  known  as  celery-wood,  has  a  faint  smell
of  celery.  Black  bean  (Castanospenniini  a  list  rale)  has  a
pumpkin  or  cucaml)er-like  smell.  Species  of  the  natural
order  Laurinca'  generally  possess  more  or  less  fragrant
barks.  The  aroma  of  the  l)ark  and  wood  of  red  cedar  is

often  noticeable  in  the  crushed  green  leaves,  and  is  some-
times  a  useful  means;  of  identifying  them.

Trcf's  irith  Deciduoxs  Leaves.  —  The  majority  of

Queensland  rain-forest  trees  is  evergreen.  The  following
species,  however,  are  deciduous  :  —  red  cedar,  white  cedar,
(Mclia  Azedarach),  and  Ficus  Cunninghamii.  The  koda
{Ehretia  acuminaia),  Ficus  gracUipes,  flame  tree  {Brachy-
cliiton  acerifoIiuDi),  scrub  bottle  tree  iBracJiycliiton  dis-
color),  Burdekiu  plum  (  PI'  iogytiium  SoJandri),  and  the
Mackay  cedar  {Albizzia  ioona)  are  partly,  if  not  truly,
deciduous,  and  are  often  seen  with  very  young  leaves  in  the
spring  or  early  summer  montlis  —  September,  October,  or
November.

Prifs  icifh  Leaves  wltlch  Turn  a  BriUiant  Bed  (^olour

ill  Age.  —  The  leaves  of  the  (juandong  {Elceocarpus  grandis)
and  the  mountain  beech  (Ehcocarpus  Kirfonii)  turn  a
brilliant  red  colour  in  age.  They  are  often  conspicuous  on
the  trees  and  on  the  ground  beneath.  Another  species,  the
so-called  native  "bleeding  heart"  {Homalaiithus  populi-
f  alius),  wiiicli  rarely  attains  the  size  of  a  timber  tree  and
is  more-  commonly  seen  as  a  shrul),  has  leaves  which  turn
a  deep  red  colour  when  old.
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